- KOSHER FOR PASSOVER
three sevens brandy deluxe - $10 | kedem vodka - $10 | vodka cranberry - $11 screwdriver - $12 greyhound - $12 |
sea breeze - $12 | apple martini - $12 | chocolate martini - $12 | cosmopolitan - $13

- KOSHER FOR PASSOVER
•SPARKLING WINE•
Bartenura Prosecco
Semi-dry with fruity flavors & a light effervescence. (Italy) 45

Drappier Carte D'or
Firm, rich, & intense, with pear, spice, & vanilla flavors. (France)

140

•WHITE WINE•
Baron Herzog Chenin Blanc
Focused and crisp with passion fruit and citrus flavors. (California)

10 24

Barkan Sauvignon Blanc
Passion fruit, nectarine & apple flavors with a zingy finish. (Italy) 11 31

Bartenura Pinot Grigio
Dry, well-balanced with pear & honeysuckle flavors with a fresh, clean finish. (Italy)

12 36

Baron Herzog Chardonnay
Aromas of tropical fruit, citrus, & chamomile. (California)

13 40

Bartenura Moscato
Crisp, refreshing, semi-sweet, with pear tangerine nectar, & melon flavors. (Italy)

Goose Bay Sauvignon Blanc
Hint of gooseberries, tropical fruit, plums & oak. (New Zealand)

51

Herzog Reserve Russian River Chardonnay
Complex with hints of citrus, hazelnut, minerals, & oak. (California)

72

15 54

•RED WINE•
Ben Ami Cabernet Sauvignon
Ruby color, dark chocolate & cherry flavors with hints ofoak. (Israel)

10 27

Barkan Classic Pinot Noir
Hints of strawberries, black cherries, & mint.

11 31

Binyamina BIN Merlot
Deep red with a purple tint & a rich, fruity oak aroma.(Israel) 12 34

Royale Cabernet Sauvignon
Full-bodied, delicate, with berry flavors. (France) 11 36

Segal's Red Fusion
Ruby red with spiced fruit & a fresh finish. (Israel)

13 40

Segal's Special Reserve Cabernet
Hints of currant, berry, plum, & spices. (Israel)

17 50

Roman Cardova Rioja
Dark berry, oak, & nutmeg aromas with a spicy & fruity flavor. (Spain)

13 41

Binyamina Reserve Shiraz
Intense red color & scents of forest berries, vanilla, & oak. (Israel) 17 57

Baron Herzog Zinfandel
Smoky Aroma with plum & pepper notes, & vibrant acidity. (California) 36

Weinstock Cellar Select Petite Sirah
Aroma of red berries, blueberries with a long, robust finish. (California)

51

Psagot Edom
Rich spice vanilla notes with berries, black currants, & oriental spice. (Israel) 82

Bimyamina Cave
Fruity with a hint of smokiness. Complex tannins, nicebalance, & a long finish. (Israel)

180

